THE   TRAIN
He wakened. He thought that it was the pain that had
awakened him, but he could not distinguish where it
was. It seemed to be everywhere. Particularly in his left
leg, the shattered shin-bone of his left leg. He groaned
weakly, like a child—the real Nifonov would never have
groaned like that. Tears of pain rolled from his eyes, the
real Nifonov never cried. The old woman with glasses
sitting by his bed rose and said:
"Now, thank God, he's come to and he's crying. Cry,
son, cry, it'll do you good."
She went away. Another woman came to Nifonov,
wiped his lips and stroked his head as though he were a
little boy.
The doctors arrived. They did not argue any more,
but talked quietly. The old woman in the glasses came
back and gave Nifonov a glucose injection.
"Where does it hurt you, lad?" she asked.
"My leg," said Nifonov.
"Which one?"
"The left"
"Eh-eh-eh!" sighed the old woman.
Nifonov no longer had a left leg; he learned that the
next day.
Gould a thing like that happen to the real Nifonov—
for a leg to hurt when it wasn't there?
In the hospital they were proud of having saved his
right leg and both arms.
"Dr Gheremnykh, he's a wizard, and he's not afraid
of anything,'5 said the old woman. "He risked every-
thing, your life and his own reputation. *I don't want to
leave just a stump of such a fine man,' says he. Well, he
risked it and he won, God loves a brave man. When
you leave us you'll be just ripe for a wedding!"
She winked proudly.
"Your operation'!! be written about in all the medical
journals!"
Nifonov listened indifferently—what had Dr Cherem-
nyk*s success got to do with him? This feeble man,
tortured by pain, covered with plaster of Paris and
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